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THE VISCOSITY OP PECTIN EXTRACTS OF LOOAroBRBlES 

AMP PEACHES AS EEUTED TO THE QtJALITY OF THE FftOZStf PROMCT 

CHAPTER I 

The freezing preservation of fruits has lately 

become one of the major food industries in the United 

States* The Pacific Northwest has always taken a great 

part in the rise of this industry, and has been producing 

over JO per cent of the total United States frosen fruit 

pack In the last few years* 

Although fruit fyeeaing has been thoroughly investi- 

gated frote different angles* the quality of the finished 

product as served to the consumer has not undergone the 

adequate research it deserves. An important principle of 

the industry is that freezing does not improve the quality 

and.? eonsequentlyj the quality of the finished product 

depends entirely on the quality of the raw material, pro- 

viding the right preparation and ftfeeginn techniques have 

been followed. 

The quality of the rm material has always been 

determined by standards which depend on individual Judgment 

that varies considerably from person to person. 

This work has been undertaken to find out whether a 

certain constituent of the raw fruit, which is evidently 
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responsible for some degree of quality,, does hatr© any rela- 

tion with the quality ©f the finished product*. The latter 

can be determined by some objective method which would siake 

possible the eomparlaon between different saiaples with dif- 

ferent contents of the constituent under question,, 

pectin has been chosen as the constituent with the 

most possibilities for this study for several reasons*. 

No work has ever been don® to find out whether the 

natural pectin content of any fruit can be related to the 

quality of the frozen product (1* k$)»  although addition of 

pectin and pectinates to sorae fruits before freezing proved 

to have some effect on the quality of the frozen product 

(6, 9). 

Pectin has also been related to the quality of de- 

hydrated fruits and vegetables (7)> ©hd it was not diffi- 

cult to postulate that such a relation could be found in 

the case of frozen fruits where the treatment of the raw 

material cannot change its natural pectin content as much 

as the coiaparatively drastic treatment during dehydration. 

The rigidity of the plant cell wall depends to a 

certain extent upon its content of pectic substanees and* 

thus, pectin is directly responsible for the structural 

framework of many plant tissues. This framework is largely 

affected by freezing and it was decided that pectin eould 

have something to do with that effect. 
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If pectin Is present In the ceil gap* at indicated 

by s©me lnv©stigatei»# {37) §  it could have an effect on the 

quality of the f^osen product fes raeasiired by the dtfipj the- 

drip being the es&ount of juice that eludes from the frozen' 

fruit upon thawing. B&afing in aind the relatioa-.betweejx 

bound, water and bieolloidj&.j and the relatioa between bouhd 

water and dSfip (%B)$  It sraa. ppetulated, that a cea^tl^lja'-JPftlft- 

tion might .exist between natural 'pectin -content of fruits 

and the drip* fhi& drip has been used ■&& mi ind©^. of 

quality by some, inwstigatore (20* i|,6) and if used for the 

same purpose in thie study. It must also bo sieatloned that 

the bound water content of frozen foods i$ believed to be 

related to keeping quality in freezing storage and to 

changes in toxture on defpoeting (17)» 

Soganberrios have been chosen for this work to re* 

present the berries .rabiich oouipose a large part of the 

Pacific Horthwest frozen pack* Although they are not the 

most important berries grown in that area, they have been 

chosen because of their relatively high pectin content* 

Peacheg are an important froaen product in the 

Pacific Horthwest; they differ greatly from berries in 

character and receive a different tfeatment to prepare them 

for freesingi and| thus* have been chosen as the second 

fruit for this work* 



' CBAPfBR II 

wmimj OF LttEsmmB 

I»    t®ctin In LogaR^e^yie.s.aM Peaches. 

Ctolby tl^Js, of the CeXlfortiia Espe^lment 'Stationy 

t/as p^pbabXy the first to study the ©ompositiott of the 

iQg&nb&t-iPj in this eoimfcjpy* and his ®oi?k' has baefi followed 

by s^ireral iiiireiSt.lgator9,9    farfeatfy as reported by ^©wi© and 

Brown 131}.^ Daughters. :(l6)^ and others have reporfcod a so®©* 

what coa^Xete chemical anaiyei§ of logahborries iTheJf© pectin 

was either not deteraained or reported as the •alcohol, pre* 

cipltate.    She more reoent data is suwmari^ed In ^able I 

and shotss! loganberries to contain more pectin than .stravj- 

borriesj! blackberries' or raspberries* 

PICTIN CQIflW OF SOME BBERIES 

'       [./.i.i .    ...   ~ ,. gftp.jgft^fe .Pectin,. /,.,'..,. .     .... .' 
'^ajsipitt '^s ""Hintoh'$:' Oataej?on $ 

Berry         Hughe©       lacara         Burn*       lacara   Speag' go* 
130) ..(26^   (10).  isai       -CM)... 

Loganberry 0*6^$ ##*♦« *.«»* *♦*»* 0.600 

Strawberry *.*., 0.530 *..«. 0.^30 0.533 

Haepberry ,..«♦ 0.2^3 ♦#,** 0*530 0.539 

Blackberry ♦..*. *.,.* 0.572 0.590 0.532 

Peaches contain about 0.777 per cent of pectin (lj.0) 
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which is considered of poor quality as jellies are not 

usually mad© from th©m without the addition of pectin* < 

Appl:<aia&n and Gohrad (3) reported the pectin content of sea© 

peaches as ■Q»78- per cent and 'itate that •culcium pectat© wag 

not found at 'toy- Stage of ripening of the fruit* •■ 

II* g^ctin in Plant fjaau© . 

Although jaany ^■tudi@,e concerning the pectin sub-* 

stan©#0 in plant feiisuet have -been carried out* • there is, 

still dome disagreement in regard to. tetminolosy as over 

the aggregation of pectic compounds, so that it is diffi* 

cult to suwaariz© the literature on the pectic substances 

with some degree of satisfaction* 

For the object of this work, however, the presence 

and nature of the pectic compounds in the fruit were all 

the information needed. According to Carre (XI)>  Borman 

(36)* Carre and Horn© (lk)t  Miller (33), and others, it can 

be concluded that pectin is definitely present in the cell 

walls and middle lamella of fruit tissues. Borman (36), 

considers the pectic substances as the most important of 

the constituents of the cell wall of fruits, roots, and 

young ceils* 

liiiler (3-3), reports that the pectic jsaterlais in 

the laiddle lamella of the cell wall are for the most part 

ealciuai pectate. 
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The  presence and nature of the postie sub^tstneos in 

the cell sap have not undergone aucfo ^.sten^iv© study> ■and 

Horaan {%?}  s^emg to b© tfi© onlj one who @ongld«rs p®etln 

9ub#tane©a to b^ present in the 0011 sap* 'fhe natur© ©f 

th©#© ©ubatances hava not been reported ir* the .lits^atur© 

■ancl no data is available to support or repudiate !$c»rman*3 

opinion* 

Ml*   .^eotin .and .Maturity .of .Bmit 

Although ■some ^ontipmdietion aay still b0 found as to 

the aatur©>, noaonelature or mothod.$ of dotoraination of 

peotio substanoee in plant tisisuest thOr© It  a unaniaiou^ 

opinion between plant physiologists as to the relation be* 

tween peetlo 0ub#tan.c©# and maturity of fruits, Carre {X2)i 

Btateg that the phyMesl laodifications in mature apples ape 

due to peetie change^ and that the proceigs of ripening ®nd 

phj&ioldgical bre.aicdoim are intimately assoeiated with the 

progressive change of <en InsoHubl© pectie :sub$t©nee into a 

Soluble modification, ®he same investigator ill)* found 

out that throughout ripening the middle lamella pectie eub* 

stance maintaine a constant level.t but when the soft over- 

ripe condition of the fruit becomes apparent, the 'amounts 

begin to decrease rapidly. Microscopic observations show 

that this intimate association of the decomposition of the 

middle lamella constituents with the over-ripe condition of 
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the .fruit is marked hj  a gradual loosening of the oells, 

until, ultimately in the most advanced condition of over* 

ripeness the cells are entirelj separated from one another,. 

owing to oompiet© dlsappeareinc® of the middle lamella 

pectid ^ub'^tancefe 

Roisa (39)»  noticed that, durins the ripening of 

cantaloupes* the total peetic material remained, the $mms 

while the protopoctin was high in amount in the unrip© 

melons but ehcmged into pectin and poetic acid as the fruit 

ripened,. 

Appleman and Conrad !(3)* found that the chang® in 

pectin ^ubBtanees in the 0011 imils parallelgi .closely the 

degree, of softening of peaches, during ripening* 

Hauler (Slj.), also found a definite relation between 

softening of applos' and the pectin content.* 

It is of great intereiit to mention her© that Apple- 

man and Conrad (Ij.), 'While studying the peetic eonetituents 

of tomatoes ■ and their relation to the canned product, found 

a striking parallelism bett/een the pectie changes in the 

tissues of tomatoes and the degree of disintegration of the 

canned product* „ 

IV* Methods of .ffectin Determination 

fhe earliest methods of analysis are based on the 

precipitation of pectin by addition of two volumes of 
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alcohol, drying* and weighing as pectin* fhe results ob- 

tained are always high because of th© precipitation of 

other insoluble material such as proteins, gums, dextrlns, 

and other constituents. These methods have also a limi- 

tation^ aa pointed out by Carre (13)* who proved that 

pectin does not precipitate fjpom alcohol solutions when 

present in coneentratlans lets than 0^5 gtf'&ras p©r ll.ter of 

original solution* 

the method of Ulichman and Ohernoff (i|Ij.)* Includes 

precipitation of pectin by alcohol, saponification with 

sodiua hydroxide, precipitation vvith hydrochloric acid, 

drying, and weighing. Th© product of this process is con- 

sidered to be di-galacturonie acid which, besides having 

an uncertain relationship to the original pectin, may de- 

compose as indicated by the formation of furfural during 

the treatment (18). Pectic acid is also soluble in pure 

water and precipitates only in the presence of electrolytes, 

Iphus, low results may be obtained by prolonged washings 

with distilled water which is necessary In this method. 

fhe ealeitM pectate method of O&rre and H&ynes (13)» 

depends on mild alkaline hydrolysis of the pectin tod sub* 

sequent precipitation as ealciuin pectate by the addition of 

calcium chloride. One of the objections to this method is 

that the precipitate is almost colloidal in particle size 

and is very difficult to filter and wash. 
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Other methods for the determination of pectin have 

been dovised by several, ^oykers.-* Von F©ll@nb©r@ (k^)* 

proposed a method of analysis based upon his diseove^y that 

methoxyl. groups occur in all pectins and on the assumption 

that the number •of methoicyl groups in pectin is constant.-* 

Jt has since been found 118)-* that the pe^csntags of meth* 

ostyl varies xyith ,the source of pe(gtin#- the treatment it 

receives and many other conditions* so that this method has 

little value for analysis-,- Silin and Sillnai as reported 

by Blwell (18) |, recomaieM a method based on the eolori* 

metric, estimation of furfural from pectin, fhis method 

cannot b© used when pentoses are present in the test mate* 

Fial and la# evidently* not reliable aa far as fruits are 

concerned• 

tlilion ik$)*  mentions the method, developed by him 

and Ms co-workersj which depends on the precipitation of 

pectin,| the negatively charged lyophillic colloid* with 

some positively charged compound, aluminum hydroxide in 

this case* 

It is very plain, from the foregoing diaeussion, 

that all the methods developed for pectin determination, 

apart from not being very reliable, are painstaking and re- 

quire either technical skill or spfccial training for han- 

dling and using chemical reagents and apparatus* They are 

ail time consuming and uould be of no value where a quick 
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index of th© pectin content of fruits is needed* and 

several determinations are required per day* 

For the object of this ^orkt a quick reliable method 

was needed* The possible utilisation of viscoaity measure- 

aents a& an indea: of the quantity and qtm^ity of pectin 

content' of the fruit vm  thought of »«■■ the most suitable 

method* 

V» Viecometrio .Eiethodg 

(Jortner (22)*  points out Qstwald*a findings of the 

factors that affect viscosity of lyophilic systems. Hhes© 

factors ar©I 1* concentration^ 2» temperature, 3. . degree 

of dispersion, !*. solvatlpn, 5* electrical charse> 6. 

previous thermal treatment* f*    previous mechanical treat- 

ment, 8. the presence er absence of traces of other lyo* 

philic colloids* p.    the age of the. lyophilic sol* and lO, 

the presence of both electrolytes and non-electrolytes. 

In comparing different extracts of the'&mm  fruit it 

Is most probable that the only factor that will cause dif- 

ference in the viscosity of the extracts is peotitt concen- 

tration*! providing the same conditions of extraction are 

carefully repeated In every case. 

The presehce or absence of other lyophilic colloids 

must be taken Into consideration in fruits that contain 

them, .when different siaturities are used. Loganberries and 
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peaches do not contain any starchj, and the**e la no Indica- 

tion" in the litei»iitui'e that they- 'cemtain any oth@i» lyo*- 

philie'' oolleid besides pectin* It.is' thus the author % ■ • 

opinion th^t ti&  viscosity of 'the ©ztpaetii from  different - 

lots of theg© flpttit» vrXth different aatu^itiet malAXy ■ 

dlffort du© to th® coneentr&tion of pectin# of* in oth©**-- 

Viord®., the pectin content of different- lots.. 

It i$ of interest to mention that Myers and Baker 

(35)* while, trotffcing on fruit jellies, found that jelly 

strength is a function of the viscosity of the pectlc 

solution from which the jelly is made* and that the inor- 

ganic impurities and salts of the organic acids will not 

upset the relatloniahip between viscosity and jelly strength. 

Baket* 'iS'}'*- States that 0-ugars* proteins ®»& starches 

influence th© vi-scosity to a slight extent, and that the 

main influence e» the viscosity of fruit juice extractions 

is pectin'*: He. C§un$ a definite, relation between the vis- 

cosity of these extracts and the- quality and quantity, of 

the pectin present in the fruit, fhe main object of 

Baker1® Study' was to present the fruit, jelly manufacturers 

with an accurate means: by which they can tell just how much 

sugar to add to a fruit G&tpa.etion> of a known viscosity* 

to obtain a jelly tyith good characteristics,: He compiled 

tables, showing the quantity of sugar to be added for each 

viscosity found* 
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VI. iEixtraction of pectin 

The classical methods for pectin ©attraction have 

always been extraction with boiling water, with dilute 

acids or with dilute alkali. Extraction with alkali OJ? 

with dilute acids is unsatisfactory in determining the 

viscosity of pectin extracts because of the accompanying 

hydrolysis of the pectin already in solution. Alkali 

hydrolysis decomposes pectic substances to products of 

indefinite composition and thus makes difficult the com- 

parison of different solutions of pectin on the basis of 

viscosity. 

Baker and Woodmansee (8), have used sodium poly- 

phosphates in pectin extraction and obtained very satis- 

factory results* They state that the largest portion of 

the pectic substances in high-quality source materials 

should be present as protopectin or fully methylated pectic 

substances which readily reacts with potassium and sodium 

to form soluble pectinates and with calcium to form in* 

soluble pectinates. The polyphosphates act as a calcium 

sequestering agent and the soluble sodium pectinates are 

easily thrown out into solution. Considerably more pectin 

is made soluble by the addition of polyphosphates at pH 

values above 3, 

The polyphosphates extraction has been established 

as a very satisfactory method for pectin extraction and is 
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reported by Mottern and Hills Oh)*  ^& hav@ the advantage^ 

of itiereased yield and prohibition of degradation. Baker 

and loodmansee (B)^  found sodium hexeiffietaphosphate, 

(lapo*) , to be the most effective ©mohg the sodium poly- 
*  6 

phosphates used* fhis reagent was ms&d by Baker and Murray 

(7) in their work on the relation between pectlnio acids of 

dehydrated fruits and the texture and quality. It Is com- 

mercially naarketed under the trade name of "(5algo*itt and Is 

extremely low in price, 

VII. Drip as an index for Quality of Frogen Fruits 

Kaloyereas (?8)# is probably the first v/or'ker to 

develop a reliable method for determination of drip in 

frozen fruits. Drip had never be#n used before in quality 

determination due to the fact that no adequate measure 

©xieted. Very few values for drip appeared in the iitera*- 

ture and only two of these were coacerhed with fruits and 

vegetables*• Joslya and Efersh (27)* reported drip as the 

loss of weight of the fruit after thawing and their results 

did not actually correlate between quality and drip. 

Fieger, Bubois and Koloyereas (21), reported the amomit of 

drip in iftilliliters but were mostly concerned with the 

chemical and physical properties rather than the amount, 

fheir data gave great variation between similar samples and 

they concluded that these variations were due to the 
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inadequate method used in determining the drip. Deteriora- 

tion and fermentation were responsible for the unstable 

results and large changes in pH and refractive indfjc of th© 

drip during the time of thawing indicated th© abnormal con- 

dition of the product. 

To prevent deterioration and ferinentation* Ealoyereas 

(28) thawed the frosseh product under petroleum ether or 

SlG@lly Solve B previously saturated with water* After 2k 

hours the sample was drained over a. screen and the aqueous 

pha$e read directly in a graduated cylinder. The method 

always gave comparable results and a state was reached when 

practically no more drip was obtained from the product. 

This method has been used in the current work with some 

modifications. 

Woodroof and Shelor (k6)i  a^0 used drip as an index 

for quality of frozen fruits but their method differs from 

X&loyereaei:* method in that they used low temperatur© in- 

stead of petroletun ether to prevent deterioration and 

fermentation of the product. Their r©'Si.ults did not have 

the same "agr^emfent that ftaloyersas reported and the time 

of thawing wag rauch longer due to the temperature at which 

they thawed the frozen -aample s, 35,5F. 
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VIII• PittBRe.sg as an ladeae for Qualitj of Fpogen Fimits 

FiriHn@(8s is one of th© characteristics desirable in 

the frozen fruit after it has been thaxved, Th© changes 

that occur in the fruits during freezing and thawing are 

imch reflected on the condition of the fruit texture and 

are mainly responaible for the objectionable flabbines$ of 

the fruit. 

Determination of firmness has not# however* been 

thoroughly investigated and the few workers who were con- 

cerned with firmness used a sp0eial aethod each for their 

detereainatidiiS *, 

Woodroof and 8h$lo£ {k&)>  measured firmness of 

stratyberries and poaches with a to.nde^ometer by which the 

number of grains required to erugh especially selected 

berries or peach slices was determinod* These workers did 

not laentlon what they meant by crushing or the extent to • 

which the fruit is to be crushed* and the egpeei&i selec* 

tion of th© berries ©r peach $lices instead of random 

selection throws $<om0 doubt on the dependability of this 

method.-* 

K^loyereaf {29)  devised an apparatus by t^xich the- 

firmness of strawberries could be deteriained* fhe principle 

of the apparatus is to determine the volume of a suitable 

fiise frozen sasple, to thaw the sample under petroleum 

ether for 2h hours and then determine the volume of the 
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thawed sample after it is compressed with merc-ury* The 

quotient of the volume of the compressed sample to the 

voluiae of the froaen sample is then taken as an index of 

the firmness dJf the herries> In experimenting with Kalo- 

yereas* apparatus, it was found that the amoufct of. mercury 

used for pressing the sample depends, on the amount of drip* 

■'and as this latter differs: with different f ample & the cem* 

pre^sion applied 4:8 not the same for every sampl©.* Further- 

nor©., the apparatus, though simple t© install, causes some 

air to be entrapped and interferes with the results* 

.Jlsscltn, Ha*»t tod FellerS' (19), in their work on the 

firmness of canned and frozen apples* used the penetrometer 

type Jelly-strength tester developed by Fellers and Clague 

(20)* fhe main feature of that tester is a scale which 

registers the tension of a spring to which a plunger is 

attached* fhe scale is stamped on a s&etai eylinde:F and the 

maximum pressure neces..sary to break the jelly layer may be 

read directly* In o^der for this te:'.tter: 'to work properly 

there must be a layer or s^rfac^ to be broken so that the 

plunger will spring back to its original position after in- 

dicating maximum tension reached* Such a layer was probably 

present in apple slices in the work of ■Isselen, Hart and 

Fellers (19)* due.to the calcium ©hloride-dip with which 

they treated the appie.®*- It %s  very doubtful whether this 

tester can b® .used to test firmness of ordinary frozen 
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fruits ©here no layer or surface develops on the outside of 

the fruit* 

Fersonius and Sharp (38)* determined the ease of 

separation of th© potato-tuber cells by aeaguring the 

tensile strength which they defined as "the minimum- longl** 

tudiaal stress required to pull a section of potato-tuber 

asunder.*'* Qtlttln and Kertes'i? (-23) used the same method.to 

determine firsmes© of apples., the method requires the use 

of ■uniform slices, approxiiaately 8 ram thick, to obtain 

dumbbell-shaped seotions upon T^hieh the test could be car- 

pied, out using, a special device* These sections can be 

easily obtained from the relatively fir® potato*tuber or 

apple tissues* but not from loganberries of peaches where 

the fruit la much softer and any such cutting will result 

la mushy and non*unlforai masses* 
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CHAPTER 121 

PROCEDURES 

X* Raw.latepials 

A* I^oganbor^iest fh^ JLogaftbdRrisg wey© ©btaiaed 

from a private farm where five bugh^e foad been aaigigned for 

the vzho&e w03?k* fhls was mainly doae to eliminate ag- sauch 

a-S possibl© &n^ variation that l&  due to diffePe^ceiB' in 

.solii growing conditions oj? other factofs that may affect 

the composition of the fruit. 

B. Peaches s- fh© peaches were from the coiloge 

orchard* and the fruits - of only ome tree of the Elberta. 

variety were used in this work* ,Jt must be mentioned*, how- 

ever,', that at the beginning a 3*  H* Hale tree was chosen 

for the ^:mrkf■ but had to be abandoned after one lot had 

been frozen,; Tirhen the rest of the fruit® were lost due to 

v/© at her conditions* 

The fruity were picked at jseveral times according to 

raaturity .as doteraiined by appearance*. Either ripe or over* 

ripe fruite were used at they do not differ very much in 

sugar' content or appearance and can be easily siistaken for 

each other unless the individual fruits are very earefully 

inspected., Green or under-ripe fruits were not used in 

this work as they are easily detected and cannot be mis* 

tafeen for ripe fruits by the processor of fros&n food-* 
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the term "ripe" as used in this vsrork raeans the stage 

of maturity where the fruit is tree* or vine*ripened, amd 

is known to yield a better fro sen product Uj.lK 

The t-e:rm 
o0'Verrrip©w -Is. used to .denote the fruit 

that has .passed the s»ipe stage and yet has not foeeome ob«» . 

viously mushy as to be easily detected* and rejected by the 

prooessor, 

II*    Preparation, for .Freezing 

A* Iioganberfies? fhe berries were usually picked 

in the morning and transferred to the laboratory as fast as 

possiblej taking every care not to subject them to •unneces- 

sary heat or handling* fhey were immediately put. into 

©ellophane bags,, without any treatment»■ the bags heat- 

sealed and put into one-pound cartons and frozen. Every 

sajaple weighed 12 ounces and. the Maxisuum time between pick* 

ing end .freezing, never exceeded one hour* 

B« peaches? The peaches were always picked at the 

cooler times of the day and transferred to the laboratory 

as quickly a.s possible, They were washed In cold water* 

cut into halves* and pttt into boiling water for one minute. 

After cooling* the peel was reiEoved and each half sliced to 

two or three slices according to sisse, $he sliced peaches 

were then drained ffoia any water adhering to thea* packed 

in cellophane bags, the bags heat*sealed and put into one- 
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pound cartons* Each sample weighed 12  ounceSj,' and not more 

than too hours were, allcmed to p&as betoeen the tim© of 

picking and the time of •fr^ealng. 

One l0t of psaehes was prepared, as above„ then 

dipped into a 2 per c#nt low-metho^l pectin solution for 

30 'minutes', drained for 3 mihutog, ,and then packed and 

frozen. 

Another lot was prepared as above* then dipped in a 

2 per cent loiv-^methoxyl pectin solution for 15 minutea 

under vacuum, drained for 3 rainutes, packed and frozen* 

III* Freezing and Storage 

All sumpl^s itere quic'k»fro«en at *»10^P ia about 

three hours and then ttored at '0oF for between 10 and 11 

months. The storage time was decided upon as th® reason- 

able maximiMa time for storage cjf frozen foods in cota* 

aercial practiees* 

,X?«. Pectin Eattraction and yj.scoaity teasurement 

A representative sample of loganberries or peaches 

is finely disintegrated in & tfaring blender- until it be- 

comes a sort of a homogeneous liquid* A 50-gra« saiapl© is 

then weighed into a 2^0 ml bearer, 20 ml of distilled water 

added and the optimum amount of Calgon (sodium hexamfcta- 
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phosphat©) mixed thoroughly into the contents of th© 

beaker* $h© mixture In  then heated on a water bath until 

it reaches l60oF and is left at a temperature between i600v 

l80oF for an optimum time* fhe mixture is stirred tfoor* 

oughly during heating and tho time is measured on an 

electric timer. 

After heating^ 3'0 ml of distiXled water are im- 

mediately stirred into the mixture to cool it down* The 

mixture is then filtered through some filtration medium, 

that will result in a clear liquid, lik$ cheese cloth or 

other material. The filtrate is received in a 100ml 

volumetric flask which is kept at room temperature by im- 

mersing in water, The mass on the filter medium is washed 

with 20 ml of distilled water, in the case of berries, and 

30 ml in the case of peachesi and as soon as the vQlumetrie 

flask is filled up to the mark, it is transferred to a 

constant temperature bath, kept at 680F» where th© relative 

viscosity is determined, 

A* Determination of th© Optimum Concentration 

of Calffon for Extraction. The extraction method mentioned 

is followed with different duplicate samples using dif- 

ferent concentrations of Calgon. In this work 0, 1, 2, 3, 

k»  and 5 per cent, of the weight of the fruit, of Calgon 

were used and the mixtures heated for 20 minutes. After 

filtration the relative viscosity was determined and it was 
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found that the highest viscosity is obtained by using 3 per 

cent of Calgon in the case of loganberries and 2 per cent 

in the case of peaches, fwo representative results for 

loganberries are reported in Graph I, page 23> and two re- 

presentative results for peaches are reported in Graph II, 

page 2II4, ♦ 

&» Beterraination of Optjmuat H^ating^T.ime for 

Extraction, After finding out the optimua concentration df 

Calgon, several samples were used to determine the optimum 

heating-»tlme * By using the same concontration of Galgon* 

identical duplicate samples were heated for 5, 10, l£» 20, 

2$  and 30 minutes and their viscosities compared. From 

several results, of which two are represented in Graph III, 

page 25» for loganberries and Graph IV, page 26, for 

peaches; it was concluded that the optisaum heating^tijue for 

extraction is 20 minutes in the case of berries and 10 

minutes in the case of peaches. 

0, Viscosity geasurements* Viscosity in this 

work means the relative viscosity which is the ratio be*- 

tween the time of flow of the extract under question and 

the time of flow of pure distilled water through a special 

pipette* $he Ostwald pipette'has been used through all 

this work and all the determinations were Kiade at 6Bc>f- by 

the use of a constant temperature water bath. 
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V» Sugaf Erbraption. and Petsminfition 

&*    Sjttpaction. A repp^seiltative sample of the 

ffuit was thoroughly disintegrated in a Waring blender, 

after retaoval of all foreign material, Pifty-graja samples 

we^e then weighed out* and redistilled* 95 P&2' e©nt idp- 

propyi alcohol, to which precipitated calcium carbonate had 

been added to neutralise the acidity* was added* the amount 

Of aloohol was,measured as to make its final concentration* 

allowing for water njontemt of ^ajaple* only 00 per cent* 

Uh© fruit was misted thoroughly with th© alcohojl and the 

laiasture heated close to boilihg point on a water bath foi* 

30 minutes with frequent ■stirring* 

The alcoholic solution was then pooled, and poured 

through an extraction thimble and the filtrate received in 

a 5-0Q*mi Volumetric- flaslc., ^he ixieolubl© material was 

transferred to a beaker, covered.with 80 par cent igo- 

propyl alcohols ®n& .wormed ^n a, water bath for one hour. 

It was then cooled and the alcoholic solution again.poured 

through' the $aae extraction thimble into the &0m8  vol««- 

metric fla$k» 

fhe residue was allowed to drain* dried and then 

ground to very fine particles and extracted 12 hours in a 

Soxhlet apparatus with 80 per eent iso*propyl alcohol* 

Jhe alcoholic extracts were then combined and 10 

per cent of their total volume hydrochloric acid of specific 
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gravity 1*125 added* ^nd th© ©stfaets heated fos* 2 hours. 

Tfo&  heated solution wa-is then aeutr&li&ed with spdium hj* 

droatid© and mad© up to voltuae* 

A 50-ml aliquot from the f iiiai solution waa then 

put into a beakar and the alcohol driven off on a ?mter 

batht adding little aaotintj? cf water* to prevent dfylag* 

whenever nocesaary* lllhen th© odor of alcohol disappeared 

from th© sample, about 100 raCL of distilled viater were added 

and the saiapXe heated to 0OOO to soften the guimay precipl* 

tates and break up the into&uble maase.$*. 

fhe solution was then cooled to room temperature, 

transferred to a 25>0*ml volusietric flask and the beaker 

ringed thoroughly with distilled water* adding the rins* 

lng$ to the contents of the flask. 

Saturated* neutral lead acetate was then added 

until a floecuient precipitate wae produced and the mixture 

shaken thoroughly and left to stand for 1$ minutea* fhe 

supernatent liquid was tested with a few drops of satu- 

rated lead acetate for further precipitation and the 

solution diluted to the mark with distilled water# mixed 

thoroughly and filtered through a dry filter paper* Suf* 

ficient solid sodium oxalat© wag then added to the filtrate 

to precipitate all the lead and the solution refiltered 

through a dry filter paper. The new  filtrate was then 

tested for the presence of lead with a little solid sodium 
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oxelste8 and 50*ial aliqudts taken for the  determination of 

sugars* 

Be ■Peterfflination, fh© standard shaffer**Hart.man 

aiethod for sugar deteriaination (25) ^as ujjed and all deter- 

minations run in duplicat®.* As the  extraction itself was 

run in duplieate.* four final, determinations were used to 

■obtain each ^of the t0tat.*fugar valuer reported* 

VI* PS. determination 

The fruit was finely and homogeneoual^r disinte- 

grated to a thick liquid in a Waring- blender and eampleis 

taken for direct pH readings on a standard Beeto&sin pH- 

meter.,- Minimuffl time was allowed to elapse between dis- 

integrating the fruit and ,dete.CTdining pH. 

Baker and loodmansee (0) reported that they found 

an optinium pH for the extraction of pectin. $his has been, 

tried in the present work and it was found that no ap* 

preciable difference existed Aile adjusting, the pH between 

1 and 5.* using calcium carbonate and diluted hydrochloric 

acid* 

VJI* ^otetl .St'Olids ..Peterpiination 

fhe A.0«A*C. official method for total solids 

determination in fruits has been used (2), and all 
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determinations were made in duplicate and th© average 

reported. 

trill * Drip determination 

Ealojereas (28) suggests the use of drip ■&? a 

constant for quality control of frozen fruits* He states 

that the drip practically eorregponde to the result of th© 

changes occurring during free^ihg. Pripi a$ mentioned pre*- 

viously, denotes the liquid which ©xudeo from the frozen 

product during thawing* 

The method of KaXoyereas depends' on using petro* 

leuia ether op Slcelly Solve B previously saturated with 

water under which the•froaen ©ample Is thawed* After thaw- 

ing for 2lj. hours* the sample is drained over a acroen and 

the volume of the aqueoua phaae i& read directly in a 

graduated cylinder* 

.In experimenting with thig method, it was observed 

that #om@ of the drip sticks to the walls of the cylinder* 

thus causing an error that eanflot be neglected* Beading of 

the aqueous phase in a cylinder does not give an accurate 

measure and transferring the liquid to a burette for &e* 

curate readings caused loss of some more of the liquid, 

A simple apparatus has been insstalled for direct 

readings of the drip without any loss of the esudlng juice. 

In in$tailing this apparatus it &asi been carefully noticed 
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not to include any expensive parts or irregular glassware. 

The apparatus consists of an ordinary 50-ml burette* a 

regular i^lnch funnel and some rubber tubing. The burette 

is filled to the $0  mark with mercury and mounted on a 

holder. It is then filled with petroleum ether saturated 

with water, the funnel is fitted tightly to its top with a 

piece of rubber tubing around its leg, and a piece of wire 

screen across its neck* The frozen sample is weighed (about 

50 grams), put into the funnel and covered with petroleum 

ether. The funnel is covered to prevent evaporation, and 

the sample is left to thaw. See Plate I, page 32, 

In due time the Srlp collects at the bottom of 

the burette and can be read directly by subtracting the 

mark at the liquids interface from £0, The use of this 

apparatus allows accurate drip readings whenever necessary 

and proved to be of great value in determining the time at 

ivhich maximum drip is reached. 

To determine the time at which maximum drip is 

reached* readings were taken every two hours for 32 hours. 

The change at the last stage of thawing was very little and 

it was decided to set 2i^ hours as a standard time for drip 

determinations of both loganberries and peaches. Repre- 

sentative results are shown in Graph V, page 33» where the 

average of two determinations is reported in every case. 

In determining the drip of loganberries^ it was 
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found that feome jiiic© wag frozen at the bottom of the pack. 

This probably exuded from the fruit before freezing and was 

thus separated from, the berries* In the preliminary deter* 

rainations this juice ttag not included in drip determinations 

and only individual berries were used* There was a great 

difference in the results' for duplicate samples and it was 

decided to include that juice in drip measureaients,- The 

solid pack w.as cut' evenly by & sharp knife from the middle 

of the shorter side .lengthwise and cut twice from the other 

Slid®* This resulted in six blocks, and the two middle 

blocks were used for the drip determinations♦ Eepresenta- 

tive results are shoxvn in Graph VI,  page 35, where duplicate 

determinations were made on a gample with the juice and 

another without* 

IX* Plwaneqa Index 

O&ly very few methods for determining firmness 

of fruits have been reported in the literature and ©ven 

tho^e $re either undependa-ble due to some apparent die* 

crepanciea* or unsuitable for use with log&nberrie'S or 

peaches* 

It was necessary* however* to have some numerical 

values of firmness so that a dependable eomparison can be 

obtained without the doubt that is always connected to 

results based on the human factor where concepts vary 
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widely between individuals unless the difference 1st  ob* 

viously apparent* 

A satisfactory firmness index was obtained by the 

use of the modified il;fS*f-3* (American.Society for Testing 

Materials) type conslgtency^penetroaeter shown in Plate 11$ 

page 3?.. This consists of a. plunger that can b© released 

op, held at will by means of a special handle, and a di&- 

tanee^magnlfying gauge that reads ten divisions• for every 

millimeter the plunger travels downward. 

The methods followed in HmmBm  index measure- 

ments differed according to the fruit used and are thus 

separately discussed below* 

&• lethod of, Petertnining Flrnmeas*Index, for 

Loganberries,. In the case of loganberries, the firameas 

index wa.s measured as the reciprocal of the distance by 

which the whole individual fruit, laid horizontally^ can 

be preased down by a known force for a known period of 

time* The force used was the weight of the plunger plut 

the weight of a plastic disk* that is much larger than the 

berry (If cm in diameter)» used to distribute the force, as 

much as possible^ over the aurface of' the berry* The 

plunger wag also fitted with a small cork stopper, turned 

upside down, to obtain an even contact between the plastic 

difk and the plunger's tlpj the weight- of this cork wag 

also included, the total weight being 203.5 grams* 
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To determine the flrraness indexj th© plunger is held 

in a. starting position high enough to place the bertfy with- 

out touching. The berry is placed in the middle of the 

platform of the penetrometex* and the plastic disk placed on 

it* The latter has notches showing Its center and thus can 

easily be placed on the berry and kept in a horizontal pofli-* 

tiom the plunger is then released and glided easily by 

hand until it is barely touching the plastic disk. A read- 

ing is taken while the plunger is at this position. It is 

then released to glide freely for exactly five seconds, 

held at the position it reaches after that period* and a 

second reading is taken. The difference between th© two 

readings is divided by ten and its reciprocal taken as the 

firmness index. This is a measure of the compressibility 

of the drupelets of the fruit. 

In deteraining the firmness index for loganberries, 

readings were taken on I4.5 berries froia each carton examined. 

Although there was a great variation in the individual 

readings for berries of the same cartoni the average of the 

45 readings differ but very little froni carton to carton of 

the same lot. This is shown in Table II where the readings 

obtained from two cartons of the same lot are reported. 

It was also plainly noticed that this firmness index 

definitely agrees with the firmness of the berries as 

determined by organoleptle tests. 
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^AB LB 11 

REPRBSEHTAaMVE B&ADIHQS OF FiaiUSS IHBE2L 
MBAStlREIElTS FOB LOGAIlB&BaXES 

< Jarfcoa. 
%     ■ 

Carton II 

32 a 20. £ 32 &*!> 3Q.5 32.5 36 29 38 21 

16 25 32.5 35 25 27 3ij..5 k$ 20.5 39 

35 21 62 $2 27 35 21. kl 19 42.5 

51.5 2^ 1*2,5 35*5 50 kl*$ 29.5 k3 41*5 39 

lK> 27 37*5 28 28*5 61 51 52 4© 44 
28 56.5 30*5 k$*$ 1*6 39 1*6.5 38 27 31 

1^6 Ul 62 kk-$ A 36 ho 39 51*5 32.5 

kl 60 hi 53.5 ij.7.5 28 37 29.5 39 41.5 

W 30.5 28.5 28 27 37 35 k2 61 46.5 

Firsjness li 

37.3 

0.27 

Avei»ai#©.. - . » 37.8 

idex... ♦« 

-   T    -~       -0-        .    -    -    ».   -   .-    T    r    V   .- 

Firmness Index... «» 0.26 

B. Method of Determining Firmness Index for Peaches, 

In th© case of peaches^ th© firmness index was measured as 

the reciprocal of the distance which th© plunger penetrates 

into the peach sllc© fo* five seconds, fh© plunger's cone 

was removed and the red itself used to directly determine 

th© firmness index. The same method used for running the 

test on berries is used on peach slices except for the use 

of th© plastie disk* fh© slice is placed under the plunger* 

with its centetfi-sid© up, and the plunger lowered until it 
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barely touches the surface* fhe Initial reading is taken 

and the plunger releassed for ©staetiy £&v0 seconds and the 

final reading taken* fh<i difference between the two read- 

ings is divided tef ten and its reciprocal used as the firm* 

aefS index* She plunger weighs 1^6»5 grams and its diajaeter 

is 7 'ma.* 

A whole package, of peaches was. used to determine the 

firssiie.ss index,* Sphrf^ readings were taken on each flic© 

and. the packages contain al?out 15 to 18 slices each* The 

averages of the readings oh the Individual slices were used 

to get the average whose reclproeal was considered the 

firraness index for the package contents* Ther^ was a great 

variation between the averages taken from the individual 

sliceg, but the reciprocal of the over*all average of the 

package w'as constant for different' packages ©f the same 

lot* .Etpresentative readings are prssented in fable .1.11* 

vrhere the. readings obtained froja two cartons of the same 

lot -are r$i>-orted«* 

It was. also observed that the firmness index, of the 

P$ach slices agreed with the firamess. as determined hf 

organoleptic tests* 
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fiEPKBSBHTATXVE REAUIWOS OF riREIffiSS mm 

Carton I Garti ari II 
JjesdJUi 

122 

Slieos. .. Ay&petftg.. Befiidisutti on Slices .Aw2»age 

U? 11*8 129 58 $h 58 56,*6 

62 71 80 71 62 81 6!,. 69 

6% 68 87 72 108 82 89 93 

123 73 117 101 125 78 109 10k 

98.5 80 88*5 89 66 69 96 77 

i45 7? 72 98 86 71 73 76.6 

122 99 121^ 115 57 73 50 60 

127 119 129 125 107 120 9k 107 

3k 30 29 31 83 6k 89 78.6 

101 92 119 lOli 78 62 hi 60.3 

m 85 89 102*5 81 79 77 79 

95 79 63 79 102 120 117 113 

70 78 69 73 80 |J.|ij. 81 101*6 

93 83 101 92*5 ill 113 108 110.6 

68.5 108 72 82.8 107 xok 98 103 

137 60 153 116*7 115 no 105 110 

61 75 65 67 xok 35 113 100.6 

97*5 79 92 89*8 

Over»all average.* * 91*5 over* -all average... 88.2 

Firmness Index***** 0.109 PirRine$B Index.*... 0.113 
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I. sa®pi©i 

fhe photic subdtane©:© of plant materials still. n©©& 

esitenslvis studies to understand how th@j b©h&?© toiiard 

diff^ront g3P#^ing and toil, conditions* Thia was the itaia 

reason for using ^oaewhat small' ti&e eampl©s* Ad it' vms 

praetleally iiapoBsibl® to ksiow :e^aotly th© different opera- 

tions or treatments that could hav® boen applied to th© 

whole orchard*, and as it is not ^ven deftMtely Mnown 

whether those treatssents hav© any effoct on th© behavior 

of the pectic substances of th© fruit# it was decided that 

th© us© of one tr©© OP only a f#tr adjacent bushes wuld 

eliminate as much as possible thO' uaknoiBm. factors that 

might iftt©rfer© with the results- especially since a statist 

tipally1 deslghed -set-up fas not pdssibl^* 

21..' Results 

fhe results prssented in this chapter are all th© 

average of a number of determinations run in duplicate in 

every case* The nuraber of the doterminations is always 

reported with the tables* Puplicates ©nd averages of 

duplicates for different determinations on samples' of the 

same lot differsd only by what is usually considered 
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experimental error. 

Ill* pectin .Extract^ 

fh© results shown in tables IV and ?X1 indicate that 

the viscosity of the extracts is mainly due to the pectin 

content. Especially in the case of losanberrlfesi Tabie IV* 

this fact is strikingly apparent.* fhe saaiple with the 

highest viscosity value has the lowest total solids and 

total sugars values. Ther© is even an inverse relationship 

between the viscosity of the extracts and the total solids 

and total sugars content of the c0ri*espending samples; the 

higher the viscosity* the lower the total solids and sugars. 

These results agree with what is known about the changes 

that <t>ceur in fruits during ripening. Hip© fruits contain 

more pectin and less solids and sugars than over-ripe 

fruits. 

Another indication that the viscosity of the e'X* 

tracts is mainly due to the peetin eoncentration is the 

effectiveness of Calgon in giving a more viscous extract* 

which can only be accounted for by the transformation of 

the insoluble calcium pectate to the soluble sodium pectate. 

Prom fable IV, page Ij^*, .It can easily be seen that 
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AmJMtS  OF PSBSB LOGASBBIUIIBS 

S^     . Total Soliilis ' fotal Sugar® 
, I'o   .pectin Extract  . pi  .. '&®p  Coat  .  ^er Cent 

I 3,2 2,5 18 ♦ ? 7*2 

II a«p 2*6 19.2 74 
III 5*9 2*1 17*3 6.0 

1? kA 2*1     . I6J4 5.© 

I and III*—Eaoh 5*12 0^ cwtons. 
II **   2*12 m &mtom. 
I?     .**►   i^^ia oz cartons 

the Idganberriee c&n. h®  t©pa]patod into t^o different lots. 

Samples I und II ar# ov^p-^ti^  ftnaitSj logo's? in pectin con- 

tent and Mgh@:3? in total solids 'and total sugars, than 

Samploe HI and I? which aye rip© fruits. 

Proa fablo V, pag,§ 1$$,  it can b©, seen thfit after 

frse&Ing and storage- for 10 months. Samples I and II ars 

still loiter in poctin content than Samples III and IT. fh© 

trer^ little inereas© in the viscosity of the e^tra-cts after 

fr^eMng .and .storage of th& berries might have been du© to 

a slight enzymatic hydrolysis of an insoluble pectin frac- 

tion to a soluble one during the storage period* and is 

very insignificant. 

fh© viscosity of the pectin,extracts from the fresh 

berries is compared to. the ©raount of drip and. the firmness. 
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PB^ERffilMSjcms OH PROZBW tOOABBBRRIBS* 

Sample 
NO- 

Viscosity of the 
Pectin Extract PH 

"""Araoiint of 3 
in ml/100 

Drip Firmness 
Index 

I 3.31 3*03 42*?1 0,151** 

II 3.11 3.Q1 k2,91 0,15^ 

III 11*03 3.03 36-23 0,2276 

IV k*lx 2*92 36>$2 0,263* 

*' «#Prosen at *10ol' and stored at 00F for ten months * 
1---Average of ttaro duplicate determinations* 
2-*Avera,ge of four duplicate determinations«. 
•••.Average of five duplicate determinations. 
••Average of replicates of two cartons* 

5»*>Average of replicates of four cartons, 
6*»Average of replicates of five cartons. 

I 

index in Table Vl# page 1|,6* It can he seen that the two 

sample0 lott in pectin content have exuded more juice than 

the ttto saffiples high in pectin content. The decrease of 

pectin content that oaused the decrease in the viscosity of 

the extracts from an average of 1^,0 to an average of 3. #.05 

has caused th© drip of the ov©r*rlpe fruits to increase 

more than 1? per cent over the amount of the drip of the 

ripe fruits* 

It is to be noticed that this is not a very great 

difference, but it.wug.t be remembered tha.t th© samples 

were chosen close in maturity and their pectin contents 

were not really much different as indicated by the 
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TABIE VI 

VISCOSm OF PECTIN EXTRACTS OF FRESR LOGASBERRIES AS 
COMPARED TO DRIP AHp FIR1ISSS OP THE FR0ZES*.THA1ED PRODUCT 

Samplo  Vigcosity of the  Amount of Drip 
Ho Pectin Extract    in tal/lOO g   Firmness Index 

I'II'II "'I 

2 3*2 

Ill       3*9 

l}.2*? oa^ 
42,9 O.X^ijr 

36*2 0.227 

36,5 0*263 

Viscosity detei'iainations, 

fhe results with the firmness index are more sig- 

nificant* and from Tahie VI it can he seen that the de<* 

crease of pectin content which caused the viscojiity of th© 

extracts to decrease from an average of 4,0 to an average 

of 3*0$ has caused a decrease of more than 30 per cent in 

the firmness index which meang an appreciable decrease in 

the firaineQs of the fruit. 

V, Peaches 

The results in the case of peaches are contradictory 

and no definite conclusion can be reached from them. In 

Table VIIj page ij.7, the viscosity of the pectin extracts 

Shows that there was not much difference in the pectin 

content of the samples of the Elberta variety. The J. H. 

Hale variety was apparently higher in pectin content as 
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'SABLE VII 

AHALYBIS OF PRBSH PSACHBS 

Sample VTseosity of the Total Solid's Total Sugars 
, Mo , ,. Pectin 'E&tract.. ,., ,DH Per Cent Per Cent 

I 5.6 3.4 11 74 

11 a.o 3.7 11 7*2 

in 2^ 0**2 a* 3.9 11 7.2 

IY 2*0*i-2«72 3.9 11*2 7.3 

V 1*7 3.9 1X4 7.2 

-*J* Hv Salej all others Blberta. 
*»?i$eosi% of th© pectin ©xtraete without treatment, 

^*—Viscosity of the poctin ©xtract after dipping fruit In 
g per cent low-i^ethoxyl poctln solution for JO minutes. 

2—Viscosity of the pectin extract after dipping fruit in 
2 per cQnt iow-m0th0xyl pectin solution for 15 minutes, 
under vacuum* 

shown by viscosity measurements* Total sugars and total 

solids and pH of the fresh fruits did not differ much. 

From Table YXXX* page lj,8, it can be geen that fchd 

pectin content of all the jjeuaplea decreased on freezing 

and thawing* This was probably due to the hydrolysis of 

the pectin fraction present to more timple compounds* 

Table IX* page 49, represents the viscosity of the 

pectin extracts of the fresh peaches compared to the drip 

and firmness Index of the frosen and thatred product* 

Except for the great difference in the viscosity of the 

pectin extract between Sample I and the other samples and 
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TABLE VIII 

BSCEHMIHATIOMS ON PROZEH PEACHES* 

Sample 
m 

Viscosity of the 
Fectin Extract        pH 

Amoimt of.Drip' 
in ral/100 ft 

Firffin©ss 
Index . 

I WQ1              MS1 
231 0*313^ 

II l+lk2              3*75* *8 0*1113 

III 1,432            3*ao2 32,lt2 0.07k? 

IV 2;iQX              Z*8$l 39A1 0T1023 

V 1.5S1              3*9^ ttX 0,0863 

^5* 
-*F'roaen at *-lQ0W  and stored at 0oF for eleven iaonths, 

I«.»J.. H» Hslej all others Slberta. 
l.*»Average of two duplicate determinations* 
2*.-Average of three duplicate determinations* 
♦^Average of replieatee of two cartons* 
**Average of replicates of three cartons* { 

the eorre#ponding difference in the amounts of drip and in 

the firiianess indices, the other results contradict each 

other to a. gyeat extent. Even the difference 3uat men* 

tioned cannot be interpreted properly as SaMple I is not 

the same variety as the other samples* 

Comparing Samples II $nd V* it can be seen that the 

higher the viscosity of th© pectin extract, the less is the 

drip and th© higher the firmness index* Sample III, how- 

ever, has the same pectin content as Sample II and gave 

almost the same drip, yet there is a very great difference 

in their firmness indices* 

It can be said that addition of pectin reduced a 
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TABLE IX 

VISCOSITY OP THE PECTIN EXTRACTS OP FRESH PEACHES AS 
COMPARED TO DRIP AHD FIRMffiSS OF THE FROZEM-THA1ED PRODUCT 

Sample  Viscosity of the  Amount of Drip 
Ko    Pectin Ejctraot    in ml/lOO K   Firmness Index 

I1 
5.6 23 0,313 

II 2.0 31* 0,111 

III 2.0*-2.1:i 32.4 0.874 

IV 2.0#-2.72 394 0.102 

V 1.? hi 0.086 

I—J, H. Halej all others Elberta. 
*—Viscosity of the natural pectin extract. 
l»*ViScosity of the pectin extract after dipping fruit in 

2 per cent low-methoxyl pectin solution for 30 minutes. 
2*-Viscosity of the p0ctin extract after dipping fruit in 

2 per cent low-methoxyl pectin solution for If? minutes, 
under vacuum. 

little the drip of Sample III, but this is certainly re^ 

pudiated by the results obtained with Sample IV where more 

pectin has been added and its natural pectin content was 

the same as III, as indicated by the initial viscosities; 

yet there is an appreciable increase in its drip over that 

of Sample III. This could have been attributed to the 

effect of the vacuum treatment on the cell walls, but the 

firmness index of that sample does not show that such 

effect could have taken place. 
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CHAPTER ? 

SUMMARY AW  C0NCLUS10HS 

There are several indications that the natural 

pectin content of the fruit may have an important role in 

maintaining the quality of th© frozen fruit during freezing 

and storage. Loganberries and peaches are used to find out 

if there is a definite relation between the pectin content 

of th© raw fruit tod the quality of the frozen product. 

Pectin is not actually determined as there is no 

accurate method available for a quick determinatioru The 

viscosity of Galgon (sodium hexametaphosphate) extracts is 

used as an adequate index of the pectin content of the 

fruit* Method of extraction and optimum conditions are 

reported in detail. 

The quality of the frozen product is determined by 

measuring the drip of the fruit upon thawing* and the firm* 

ness of the thawed fi»uit. A new and simple apparatus for 

accurate measurements of the drip has been developed and 

proved to be of great value in drip determinations. The 

firmness is measured by the use of a penetrometer in the 

case of peaches and compression-meter in the case of logan- 

berries, and a numerical firmness index obtained to give 

comparable and dependable results. 

From the results obtained, the following can be 

concluded: 
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1. Ripe loganberries contain more pectin than over-ripe 

loganberries and the viscosity of the polyphosphate 

extracts corresponds to the pectin content of the fruit, 

2. The textural quality of the frozen loganberries depends 

to a great extent upon their pectin contents as in- 

dicated by the relation between the viscosity of the 

extracts and the amount of drip and the firmness in- 

dices. The higher pectin content results in a better 

quality product, i.e.* less drip and more firmness. 

This evidence is restricted to the cas® when the 

difference in maturity does not affect the sugar content 

of the fruit very much, 

3. Peaches gave contradictory results and no dependable con* 

elusion can be given in this work, 

Jj., Much work is still needed to establish enough data so 

that a frozen food pFocessar might be able to Judge 

the quality of the fresh fruit by running some vis- 

cosity tests that do not take more than 30 minutes, and 

thus be able to judge th© different lots of the same 

fruit as to their suitability for freezing. 

5>. The results of drip measurements show plainly the de* 

pendability of the method and apparatus used and that 

the method can be adopted for use as a standard method. 

6. The firmness index determinations show great variations 

between individual berries or peach slices, but the 
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averages of package replicates in both cases agree 

closely aa fa*? as different  samples of the same lot 

are concerned* 
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